
THE GREAT DEPRESSION – HARD TIMES 
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We were all reminded of the Great Depression a few years ago, when the Global Financial 
Crisis hit. Thankfully economists and politicians had learnt from it. Instead of tightening 
belts, bringing in wage cuts and lying low under protectionist policies, as they did during the 
Great Depression, they moved quickly to introduce stimulus packages, stabilise the banking 
sector and invest in business. You see we can learn from history. 

There were indications at Kandos, even before the Wall Street Crash in October 1929, that 
the Australian economy was on the slide. Our main export markets for wool, wheat and coal 
had shrunk, and this had a flow-on effect. As early as September 1927 the Mudgee Guardian 
reported: “With unemployment rife in many parts of the State there has been a continuous 
stream of men, genuinely inclined to work, making to Kandos and Charbon...[to learn] the 
disheartening news that the prospects of a start at the works are as remote as the chance of 
drawing first horse in Tatts.” A few months later in February 1928, it reported: “every week 
streams of men pour into Kandos in search of work, many of them coming long distances 
humping ‘Matilda’.” 

August 1930 saw the closing of the mine, quarry and cement works at Kandos and it was not 
until August 1936 that all three were working again with a full force of workers, when: “the 
smoke issuing from four of the huge chimney stacks reminds one...of the good old days when 
three shifts were employed and the works were going at full pressure night and day.” In those 
intervening years, the works operated irregularly, sometimes for a few months, often for only 
weeks, employing a smaller workforce (or often just the permanent staff) to fulfil casual 
contracts and government quotas.   

It is estimated six hundred men experienced unemployment in Kandos at this time. They 
weren’t alone. Unemployment across Australia in 1932 was almost thirty per cent. The 
cement works, like other big industries, could no longer be relied on as an employer. 

In Kandos it was the business people who rallied to protect their customers, the town, and of 
course their businesses, against the effects of the economic downturn. Closing shop was not 
an option or they themselves would join the ranks of the unemployed. Better to care for their 
own until things improved.  

Early in 1930 they made a public plea for fewer fund-raising functions and visiting showmen 
in the town, “taking ready money that should be paying the week’s groceries or butcher’s and 
baker’s bills”.  Since most people paid on tab, unpaid bills were increasing and some 
shopkeepers stopped giving credit. Others maintained they would never take a man to court 
because he couldn’t pay his bill.  

One of the first measures of the businesses was to employ a night-watchman. Petty crime had 
become one way of survival: robbing hen roosts and clothes lines, siphoning petrol, killing a 
lamb, shop-lifting, raiding orchards and vegetable gardens, and of course breaking into 



premises. Some who felt hard done by, destroyed property, including Mr Cant’s gardens at 
the works. A night-watchman was employed there as well. 

The Kandos Relief Committee, initiated mainly by businessmen, had its first meeting in the 
same month that the works closed down. J B Simpkins chaired the meeting supported by C 
Kane (secretary), T P Wild, B Hassall, K Hunt, J Cole and Reverend Douglas. Their primary 
task was to open the Kandos Relief Depot in Angus Avenue where food, clothing and books 
were collected, stored and distributed. The committee contacted government departments for 
medicine, blankets and clothing; received donations from homes, businesses, workers and 
unions; and formed a committee to assess those seeking relief. By December 1930 they were 
distributing “the necessaries” to three hundred families. 

The Kandos Cement Company provided regular deliveries of vegetables, often weekly. Prior 
to Christmas in 1930 and 1931 businesses donated flour and dried fruit, sheep and bread to 
ensure the unemployed had a plum pudding and baked dinner on Christmas Day. During the 
winter in 1931 and 1932 the Parents’ and Citizens’ Association organised a soup kitchen for 
students at the public school using donations of vegetables, bread and meat from local 
businesses.  Thanks to Lloyd, Wild and local dairymen, free milk was sometimes provided. 

It soon became evident that the charity of a small town could not cope with the ongoing 
distress of the large number of unemployed. The Kandos Relief Depot was an active body for 
about eighteen months and the St Vincent de Paul provided assistance as far they were able. 
Gradually however the unemployed received their main assistance in the form of the dole and 
relief work.   

Mr W B Murphy was appointed as agent of the State Labour Exchange at Kandos. That is 
where men went to register as unemployed. He liaised with the Shire to provide relief work 
and with the Police to administer the dole. It was the task of the police to monitor for dole 
fraud and false statements and if necessary bring charges, which they did on a number of 
occasions.   

Government assistance to the unemployed took a number of forms during the Depression 
decade. When the works closed, the dole became available, but only to married men. They 
got £2 per fortnight and ten shillings for each child over two (for up to five children). In some 
years the dole was issued in the form of food relief vouchers. Relief work eventually became 
work for the dole.  

Even government work for the unemployed was unreliable and dependent on the Shire 
Council applying for grants to pay for wages and materials.  The Shire also felt the pinch 
during the Depression with many unpaid rates and fees.  

The first gang of unemployed relief workers did scrub cutting and clearing for construction of 
a new road from Kandos to Ilford. Gangs of fifty workers were given one or two weeks work 
and then another gang was employed and so on.  

Thus infrastructure in the area was built: roads, bridges and culverts; and kerb and guttering 
for Angus Avenue and Louee Street in Rylstone. In 1931 the Methodist Church used 
unemployed workers to construct a fence around their property. In the late 1930s unemployed 



men from Kandos helped construct the Sandy Hollow Railway. Incredibly too, a number of 
fine structures were completed in Kandos, including the Convent in 1930, the Rotunda in 
1930 and Henbury Golf Course in 1932. 

Some families experienced the loss of their home either through eviction, when not able to 
pay their rent, or through foreclosure on their mortgage. A Mudgee building society became 
the subject of attack when a ‘vigilance committee’ was formed at Kandos to protect owners 
who had received notice to vacate their homes. On one particular day seven “fine Kandos 
properties” were submitted for sale by auction but only raised a total of £135. Apparently 
Kandos people had agreed not to bid against the original owners, who got their houses back 
free of debt at the Building society’s expense.  

Fear and uncertainly seemed to be the most demoralising aspect of the Depression. When 
would the cement works start up again or would it fold completely? Would he ever have a 
regular pay-packet or job again? Where was the next meal or pair of shoes or medicine 
coming from? Would the Shire be able to offer relief work next month? Would they still be 
living in their house next year? When would the hard times end? 

Even for the optimistic it was a see-saw of hope and disappointment. Many became gold-
fossickers chasing El Dorado on fields that had been worked fifty years before. Others bought 
a lottery ticket or put threepence on a sure thing with the local bookie. Still others eked out an 
existence supplying a load of wood for four shillings or delivering rabbit carcasses to the ice 
works for fourpence a pair.  

The swaggie became a familiar sight on the roads and around town. These mainly itinerant 
workers stopped off at the Kandos Relief Depot for a hat and a shirt and then begged the local 
butcher for a few sausages and the baker for a bread roll or more hopefully a loaf of bread.  
 
For some families life went on much as it had. Daughters wore beautiful dresses to attend 
balls, young people celebrated twenty-first birthdays in style, families went on holidays to 
Manly and Bondi and fathers bought new cars. The disparity between rich and poor was not 
as obvious as it is today but for the unemployed it must have galled.  

Even those who had enough or who had plenty could see that the Depression was a 
misfortune, not the fault of those who were most affected by it. They saw that a slide into 
unemployment could happen to anyone. So they learnt not to waste or squander, whether a 
piece of string or brussel sprout, a newspaper or pair of stockings.  

They are a generation who learnt to be frugal and hard-working; innovative and resilient. 
They have a lot to teach us. 



 

from Mudgee Guardian 8 September 1930 


